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By Ross Mihalko
TITLES: Exciting and super hero-ish!
ANNOUNCER
It’s time for The Healthy Heroes!
Single character screens with their names behind them.
Techa is analyzing some food with her fact finder.
With Techa!

ANNOUNCER (CONT’D)

TECHA
Know your food!
Tag is running and jumping around.
Tag!

ANNOUNCER

TAG
Move your body!
Tia is jumping rope.
And Tia!

TAG (CONT’D)

TIA
Let’s have some fun!
All three heroes together.
TAG, TECHA & TIA
Good Food, Fitness and Fun, For Everyone!
ANNOUNCER
The Healthy Heroes!
Title Card: “The Healthy Heroes in BRAIN FRIES”
BRAIN FRIES!

ANNOUNCER (CONT’D)

EXT. HEALTHY HEROES TREE HOUSE
The Healthy Heroes Tree House looks like a very cool, but
very typical tree house is in the Hanes Wellness Center
Tree Logo. It’s a beautiful Autumn day. The tree is full
of colorful foliage.

2.

TIA (V.O.)
Okay, gang, what’s for lunch?
INT. HEALTHY HEROES TREE HOUSE
Inside the Healthy Heroes Tree House looks like an
awesome super hero base.
Tia is dressed in a chef’s hat and apron, riding a
unicycle. Techa is playing chess. Tag is running around.
TECHA
I’m playing in a big chess tournament
later, so I’ll need to eat something
that’s good for my brain.
TAG
And I’m gonna go run through the leaf
piles after lunch, so I’ll need something
that’s good for my heart.
TIA
I’ve got it! I’ll make Tuna Fish
sandwiches! Tuna Fish is a super food!
Tia starts juggling three Tuna Fish cans.
TIA (CONT’D)
It’s full of Omega-3’s which are great
for the brain AND the heart!
THE PARENTAL UNIT (O.S.)
That’s a great idea, Tia!
Techa, Tag and Tia turn to see The Parental Unit, who is
leaning into the tree house door, silhouetted by the sun.
TAG, TECHA & TIA
The Parental Unit!
THE PARENTAL UNIT
But first you’ll need to make your way to
King Clown’s Carnival Castle and save
Ralphie!
TIA
Ralphie’s in trouble?
Again?!?

TAG

TECHA
Yeah, look at this!

3.

Techa shows a live video image on her Fact Finder.
INT. KING CLOWN’S CARNIVAL CASTLE (IN FACT FINDER SCREEN)
Ralphie is trapped in a colorful cage that’s attached to
the play structure in King Clown’s fast food restaurant.
There’s a pile of empty hamburger wrappers, french fry
boxes and milk shake cups around him. King Clown waves
another burger in front of him.
THE PARENTAL UNIT (V.O.)
He’s been kidnapped by King Clown, the
fast food fiend.
TECHA (V.O.)
He’s feeding him way too much!
KING CLOWN
Who wants another hamburger?
RALPHIE
I’m sooo full... but I can’t stop eating.
Ralphie grabs the burger and forces another bite. King
Clown laughs, maniacally.
INT. THE HEALTHY HEROES TREE HOUSE
The Healthy Heroes look up from the Fact Finder.
TIA
That clown is crazy! Can’t he see that
Ralphie’s had more than enough to eat?
THE PARENTAL UNIT
He’s controlling Ralphie’s brain with his
scientifically sinister fast food.
TIA
That’s no fun. We’ve got save Ralphie!
THE PARENTAL UNIT
Remember, Healthy Heroes: Fast food is
made fast, but eating it will make you
slow.
TECHA
Thanks, Parental Unit!
TAG
Come on, Heroes...

4.

TAG, TECHA & TIA
Let’s get healthy!
The Healthy Heroes zip off to the rescue.
EXT. KING CLOWN’S CARNIVAL CASTLE - AFTERNOON
The building is a garish mix of colorful carnival and
castle constructions with a big King Clown looming above.
ANNOUNCER
Meanwhile, at King Clown’s Carnival
Castle...!
RALPHIE (O.S.)
(moaning) I can’t eat anymore...
INT. KING CLOWN’S CARNIVAL CASTLE
Ralphie is still trapped in his colorful cage.
RALPHIE
I’ve got stomachaches.
KING CLOWN
Those aren't stomachaches… Those are
growing pains!
(to Lab Monkey)
Fix my friend another burger!
Lab Monkey, a somber monkey in a lab coat, is at a
chemistry set.
LAB MONKEY
I am not your lab monkey.
KING CLOWN
Actually, you are!
LAB MONKEY
Oh right. (to himself)(shaking his head)
In my country, I was doctor.
Lab Monkey mixes a bunch of toxic chemicals together.
There’s a small mushroom cloud -Poof!- a burger appears.
KING CLOWN
Excellent. Now who’s hungry?
TAG (O.S.)
We’re all hungry--

5.

King Clown turns to see The Healthy Heroes making a
heroic entrance.
For justice!

TAG (CONT’D)

LAB MONKEY
It’s The Healthy Heroes.
King Clown holds up a HUGE KING CLOWN CUP of SODA.
KING CLOWN
Here’s a little something to wash down
that justice! And don’t worry there’s
enough to go around, it’s Jumbo Fun Top
Fun Sized!
King Clown dumps gallons of soda on The Heroes’ feet.
It’s soda!

TIA

TECHA
All the sugar’s making the floor sticky!
TAG
I can’t move my feet!
Tia, Techa and Tag’s shoes are stuck to the floor.
KING CLOWN
Ha! Now you’re mine, Healthy Heroes! Soon
I’ll have you eating right out of my
hand, just like your little friend...
Ralphie compulsively takes the burger from King Clown.
TAG
You don’t have to eat that, Ralphie! You
can stop when you full!
KING CLOWN
No, he can’t. I’ve made him a meal he
can’t refuse. See ... I've used the
perfect combination of fat, salt and
sugar to turn off the little part in his
brain that makes him stop eating when
he's full. Now he can't stop eating!
(laughs) Isn't that hilarious?
Hilarious.

LAB MONKEY

6.

TECHA
(using her Fact Finder)
But that burger has 500 calories! And the
large fries and milk shake have another
1,300! That’s more calories than he needs
for the entire day!
KING CLOWN
You can never have too much of a good
thing!
TAG
Actually, you can! Too much is always too
much when it comes to food!
TECHA
We’ve got to reset Ralphie’s brain with
some healthy super foods!
TIA
I’ve got it! I’ll give him a tuna fish
sandwich! The Omega-3’s will be great for
his brain!
KING CLOWN
A tuna fish sandwich?!? Booooooring!
TIA
Not if you cut it into a fun fish shape,
like this-Tia pulls off her chef’s hat to reveal a wonderful fish
shaped tuna fish sandwich with a black olive for an eye.
RALPHIE
(stops eating the burger)
That is fun.
TECHA
And it’s good for you too.
KING CLOWN
Oh, sure, my “food” might not have any
nutritional value whatsoever, but at
least it comes with a free toy!
King Clown holds up a LITTLE KING CLOWN TOY that LAUGHS.
RALPHIE
(holding up the same toy)
I’ve already got one of those.

7.

KING CLOWN
(mocking)
I’ve already got one of those. Just take
it and be happy!
King Clown throws the toy at Ralphie.
TAG
Silly Clown, you don’t need to go to a
restaurant to get a toy.
TIA
My mother buy her own little toys to put
in my lunch. She calls it a Mommy Meal.
TECHA
Here, Ralphie, you can have the King from
my chess game.
RALPHIE
Oooo... I don’t have one of these.
KING CLOWN
And you don’t have the sandwich either!
King Clown takes the tuna fish sandwich away and runs to
the other side of the room.
TIA
Hey, give that back!
KING CLOWN
No way, Jose! It’s mine now!
TAG
You’ll never get away with this, Clown!
KING CLOWN
That’s King Clown to you! And I will get
away with it! I’ll run far, far away from
here ... Right after I’ve had my lunch.
Lab Monkey!
LAB MONKEY
I know. I know. Here’s your burger.
Poof! Another chemical mushroom cloud. Another burger.
LAB MONKEY (CONT’D)
Bon appetite.
TECHA
Ewww... that’s made of chemicals And
additives. How can you even eat that?

8.

KING CLOWN
With my mouth!
King Clown takes a bite and makes a face.
KING CLOWN (CONT’D)
This is disgusting! Lab Monkey! This
burger needs more trichloroethane … and
less pickles!
TAG (O.S.)
You’re the one in the pickle, King Clown!
Tag, Techa and Tia jump out of their sticky shoes, and
land in their socks on the floor, away from the soda
puddle.
TAG (CONT’D)
Let’s get him!
KING CLOWN
You’ll never catch me, Healthy Heroes!
Nothing’s faster than fast food!
King Clown runs around the room at blazing speed.
TIA
He’s getting away!
TECHA
But he can’t keep this up for long.
Remember what The Parental Unit said:
King Clown gets slower and slower until he’s wheezing.
TECHA (O.S.) (CONT’D)
Fast food is made fast, but eating it
will make you slow.
TAG
And now he’s the one stuck in the soda!
King Clown is stuck to the floor in front of Ralphie’s
cage. Ralphie grabs the Tuna Fish sandwich.
KING CLOWN
(out of breath)
This ... isn’t ... funny...
RALPHIE
(eating the sandwich)
But this is delicious!

9.

TIA
Ralphie’s eating the tuna fish sandwich!
TECHA
Yay! He made the healthy choice!
TAG, TECHA & TIA
Good Food, Fitness and Fun for everyone!
LAB MONKEY
Who wants pickles?
Ralphie and the Heroes laugh. King Clown’s King Clown Toy
laughs as the closing circle edit closes in on it.
KING CLOWN TOY
Ha ha ha ha ha!
Oh, shut up!

KING CLOWN (O.S.)

Circle closes. Toy laughter ends.
THE END

